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The Honorable Patrick McDonnell
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Dear Acting Secretary McDonnell:

FEB I 3 2017

Dni'ARlMKNT OF
ENVlROiSMiiiNTAL PROTE(mON

1appreciate your staff offering the legislature a courtesynotification of the new comprehensive
methane regulations that the department has published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. However,
as chair of the State Government Committee, which oversees the Regulatory ReviewAct and
legislation amending this statute, I believethat this courtesyobscures the larger issue, which is
that these new regulations are beingoffered not through adherence to the Regulatory Review
Act but through the issuance of general operating permit revisions.

I believe that the formation of methane limits - absent a federal standard or statutory
authority to establish them - as well as required control devices and extensive new reporting
requirements, amongother provisions, deviatesignificantly from minor permit revisions and
constitute significant changes that are the equivalent of regulatory action. Additionally, the
aforementioned press release indicatesthat the intent of the newGPA/GP-5A proposals isto
regulate:

"Facilities that would be regulated under the newGPA/GP-5A proposals include
unconventional naturalgaswell site operationsand remote pigging stationswhich are
used for maintenance on pipelinesand are not locatedon a well site."

Instead of following the statutorlly prescribed protocol for regulatory promulgation, it seems
the department has made a unilateral decision that these new regulations should not be
subject to the reviewprocess for which the legislature has provided, including multiple public
comment periods, legislative review and the involvement of the Independent Regulatory
Review Commission. Further, it appears that, in issuing these permit revisions, the department
fails to outline the following data, which are vital to anyrulemaking and would be part of the
regulatory review process:




